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PRESS RELEASE

Finnish mobile operator DNA chose Possio for mobile fax 

Stockholm February 10, 2011: The Swedish mobile fax specialist Possio today announced that the Finnish 
telecommunication group DNA have decided to use Possio’s solution for fax over mobile networks. After substantial 
testing DNA decided to use Possio SVEA II GSM Connector for mobile fax with customers changing from fixed 
telephony to mobile connections.

“DNA is known for their high standards and we are really pleased to meet their expectations on mobile fax 
solutions”, says Rickardh Gärdström, Sales Director at Possio. 

Possio invented the mobile fax machine 1989 and has ever since been leading the mobile fax industry into breaking 
new ground. The trend of “one phone” office solutions originating in Sweden is gaining momentum. In these 
mobile offices with users only using mobile phones there is a need to take care of fixed line terminals like fax 
machines, elevator systems, door opening systems, alarms and conference phones which has become a speciality of 
Possio. 

“Fax services is becoming a challenge for mobile operators and since we never failed to solve these difficult 
problems our reputation is keeping us busy” says Ralf Wittig, Head of Products at Possio. “And while fixing the fax 
problems we are often asked to take care of all the other fixed to mobile problems”, continues Mr Wittig. 

For further information please visit www.possio.com or contact Mr Magnus Melander, Marketing Director, Possio at 
+46 (0) 70 230 72 51 or magnus.melander@possio.com.

About Possio 
For the past 30 years Possio has been developing and marketing fixed and portable wireless products globally. We 
have a genuine track record of turning customer problems into relevant easy-to-use communication products for 
international markets. Possio is based in Sweden, the home of wireless communication, with sales offices in Beijing 
and Chicago. For more information please visit www.possio.com

About DNA
DNA Ltd is a Finnish telecommunications company providing high-quality voice, data and TV services to private 
customers and corporations. DNA’s turnover was EUR 690 million and operating profit EUR 65 million in 2010. DNA 
has more than 3 million mobile and fixed-line network customers. For further information, please visit www.dna.fi.
 


